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Welcome to SAVE’s quarterly
newsletter!
SAVE Governing Laws
SAVE Overview

Check us out at:

9th Annual SAVE “Meeting Your Needs” User Forum for 2018
SAVE’s 9th Annual User Forum will be held on Wednesday, June 13, 2018.
The forum’s theme will be “Meeting Your Needs” and will feature discussion
topics on best practices for agencies, updates on SAVE’s recent system
enhancements, and a live Q&A session with SAVE staff and partners.
SAVE Goes Paperless on May 1, 2018
Beginning May 1, 2018, SAVE will be going electronic! We will no longer
process mailed paper submissions of the Form G-845, Documentation
Verification Request, or Form G-845, 3rd Step Document Verification Request.
Paper forms postmarked May 1, 2018 or after will be returned without a
response. For questions, please contact your agency manager or send an
email to SAVE.Help@uscis.dhs.gov.
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Prospective User
Overview Webinar
May 8, 2018
from 1 - 2 p.m.

DHS Evaluates TPS Designations
Quick reminder -- Temporary Protected Status is an important designation
for your benefit applicants, and there have been recent changes to certain
country designations that may affect your agency and customers. For more
info, see the Temporary Protected Status website.
Recent SAVE Enhancements Update
The SAVE system is undergoing a comprehensive update to its website user
interface. Some key enhancements include a new status bar across the
top of the screen, a case progress bar on the left hand rail, and additional
definitions of SAVE response codes. User training has been developed and
will continue regarding these and forthcoming enhancements. For those
who have received training, we’d love to hear your feedback.
Take a SAVE Webinar and subscribe to the SAVE Verifier. Send us
your feedback at: save.help@uscis.dhs.gov.

